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Abstract

Nine predictor measures were used in _classifying seventh and eighth

grade students in mathematics classes into one of three or four levels

of instruction in the following year. The sample consisted of 505 stu-,

dents from a large4suburban junior high school in the southeast/ A

quadratic multivariaie
classificatian'rule was .used for 'both internal

and external analyses.
Intern4discriiinatory power was htgh:external

power dropped for across- oups classification but'not appreciably for

separate large groups. ne predictof measure, based on teacher tecom-

mendation, proved to be about as accurate as all nine, in an external

sense.
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Using Discriminant Analysis in the Homogeneous of Nigh School

Mathematics Students

In the practice of ability (or homogeneous) grouping, placement of,

students at different levers-of instruction has typically been accomplished

on the basis of three available measures, either singly or in combination.

These are measures of achievement, measures of aptitude (generally intelli-

gence test scores), and teacher recommendations. *(See Findley, 1973) and

Wick & Beggs, 1971, for elaboration.) If these measures,are used in com-

bination, traditional practice has been to base the weights for the measure'.

on subjective judgment.

The purpose of this paper was to develop a formal quantitative method

of determining differential weights of some typically available measures

for assigning seventh and eighth -grade mathematics students to one of four

levels of instruction in the succeeding grades. Real data were used to

assess the effectiveness of the method.

Method

Subjects

The children considered in this study attended a large junior high

in a suburb of Athens, Georgia. Four classes of students were used

Class I completed seventh grade mathematics in the spring of 1970 and

continued in eighth grade mathematics ddring the 1970-71 school year.

This class had a total of 160 children (72 boys and 88 girls) of which

134 were white. Class II completed eighth grade mathematics in the

spring of 1970 and continued in ninth grade mathematics during the 1970-

,

71 school year. This class had a total of 39 children (36 boys and 53,
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girls) of which 83 were white. Class III completed seventh g ade mathe7. ,

Imatics in the spring of 1971 and continued in eighth ,grade mathematics

during the 1971-72 school year. This class had a total of 14 children

(62 boys andp75 girls) of which 111 were white. Class IV completed eighth

grade mathematics in the spring of 1971 and continued in ninth grade

mathematics during the 1971-72 school year. This class hada total of 134

children (47 boys and 37 girls) of which 89 were white.

Variables

1

Prior to the collection of data, potential predictors of membership

in one of the four levels of mathematics instruction were specified. Mea-

sures on the following variables were available from student files: lang-
.

uage intelligence (LIQ),. nonlanguage intelligence (NLIQ), general intelli-

gence (GIQ), reading vocabulary (ACOM), arithmetic concepts (ACPT), and

arithmetic application (AAPP). Intelligence measures were based on the

California Test if,Mental Maturity. The achievement tests used were the

.Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills. At the end'of-the school year (spring

1970 for classes I and II, and spring 1971..for classes III and IV) each

seventh and eighth grade teacher was asked to make a recommendation, based

on her insight into the mathematical talents of oath of her students, on

the level of mathematics instruction that each student ought to receive

the following school year. Their response became the measure of the place\

ment variable (PLCM). this gave a total of nine predictors: PLCM, LIQ,

IiLIQ, RVCB, RCM, ACOM, ACPT and AAPP.

At the end of the following school year (spring 1971 for classes.I

a II, and spring 1972 for classes III and IV), each student's eighth or

5
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ninth grade teacher was asked to make a judgment regarding the appropriate-

ness fOr the student of the level of course instruction inmathematics:which

he had pursued during the year just ending. This judgment was made by

taking into account all of the experiences accumulated as a result of work-

ing with the students during the year. Four recommended levels of instruc-

tion determined the criterion groups where level I was the lowest level.

Data Analyses

There were only seven'children in the second level of instruction

for class II and only eight in the fourth level for class III. Since subse-

quent analyses required that the number of subjects in each level be at
8

least one more than the number.of predictors (nine), these 15 children

were excluded from further consideration.

It was decided that four sets of analyses, one for each class would be

carried out. Preliminary univariate analyses of variance with either three

or four gro ps were conducted to'identify measures which would not show

any promise bf contributing (F<1.00) to multivartAte separation of the

groups corresponding to the four levels of instruction. Univariate F

values for all nine measures for the four classes were all greater than

6,87; hence all nine measures were retained for the final analyses.

Assuming multivarate normality of the nine predictor measures in

-the foUr populations, the condition of equal population covariance ma-

'trices was assessed via_ both a chi-square and an F statistic. Wilks's

lambda statistic was used as an index of group separation. Multivariate

distance measures were used to assess pairwise group proximity. The "or-

dering" of the groups in terms of distances was used to'detect "second-

order" misclassifications -- where a student was classified into a level

of instruction nonadjacent to his actual level. An attempt was also

made to sort out the best and poorest predictors, in terms of contribution

6



to group separation. (See Huberty, 1975).

.4 '

Classification procedures were c:T to .4asess-the predictive accuracy

of the total set and subsets o
,,.

terrier! classification results were considered. Res4lts of an internal
1

.

. . ro`

classification analysts are those obtained when measured for the studOsi

inators. ,,Both "internal" and "ex- ,

4

on whom the basic statistics (mean vectors ana%covariance matriceb) were

determined, are resubstituted to obtain the values for the classification

rules. In an external classification analysis statistics based on one sef

of students, are used in classifying' "necol. students. The external c assi-

fication method used in this study is\an extensidn of that propose y

Lachenbruch (1967). .The procedure for the Lachenbrucli method i fol-

lows; Compute the statistics for each of the possible total samples of

size ENk
- 1 obtained by omitting one student's vector of measures from

the original total

omitted student is

criterion group.)

The computer program used was one developed by the first author.

This program yields linear and quadratic classification results both in-

sample and record for each computation whether the

misClassified. (Nk = number of students in k th

ternal and external analyses--as well as the usual values of means; co-

variance matrices, distances; test statistics, and indices for discrimi-

nation.

Results

Means, standard deviatioliN, univariate ANOVA mean-square ratios,

and within- groups predictor intercorrelations were Uteimined for each

class. Tables of these values are available upon request.

An F statistic used to) test the equality of population covariance

matrices yielded significance (p<.05) for all four classes. 13e four

7
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values Wilks's lambda statistic, in lig/h of the apparent 'inequality,I

of covar4nce matrices, were fairly low (.24,'.36, .33, and .15), while

all univariate F--values were fairly large.' This informationlead .us

/

to believe that the critettion groups were separated to some degree. Dis -,

tances-like measures -- MahalanobiaD
2
values adjusted for unequal cover-

/

lances -- supported the ordering of the levels of,instruction.

Since the equal covariances condition was judged untenable, a qua-

dratic cllsaification rule was u ed (see Cooley & Lohnes, 1971, p. !

-
PercInta:-Es of correct classification yielded.by both tae iatnnal

ertor:ial aralysea using all nine variables are given in Table I.

Insert Table 1 about here

For the internal analysis the, across- groups percentage of correct

classifications is very respectable for each class ---,average percentage

greater than 34. Although these percentages drop for the external

analyses, the average percentage isatill nearly 64. 'Separate group

internal classification accuracy was quite high in only three levels

was the 'percentage of correct ,classifications less than 75: level 3 of

class PII (72), level 3 of .class IV (67), and level 2 of class I (50).

The separate group accuracy quite high for the external analy-
,

ses on the larger groups of each class: (a).the percentages (81' nd 34)

for levels 1 and 3 in class I where the group size was 57, (b) th

percentage (71) for level 3 ,of class II where the group size was 41,.(c)

the percentages (70 and 65) for revels 2 and 3 of ctass III and (d)

the percentage (76) for level 2 of class IV.
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As fdrther evidence of the respectability of the classification re-

sults of the second-order misclassifications were examined. The internal

analysis yielded onlyseven (4%) such misclassifications, and 13 (8%) by

the external analysis for class7I. For class II the corresponding misclas-

. "sifications were,2 (3%) and 9 (11 %); fdr .class III the corresponding

misclassifications were 0 to 1 (less than170; for class IV the

corresponding misclassifications were 1 (1%) and 5 (4%).

The nine variables were clustered for the purpose of assessing the

relative discriminatory power of the subsets. The placement,variable

(PLCM) was,considered singly; the two reading variables, RVCB and RCOM,

mprised a second cluster; the three arithmetic variables, ACOM, ACPT,

and AAPP, comprised a third cluster;, and the three intelligence variables,

LIQ, NLIQ, IWIQ, comprised the fourth clustper,. The classification

accuracy of the various sets of variables is indicated in Table.2.

Across all levels of instruction and across the four classes, ,

external classification accuracy 54elded by PLCM was about as high,

4

Insert Table 2 about here

if;not higher,, than any of the other three clusters of variables as

well as that yielded by allgine variables. For classes-IXI and IV,

however, the arithmetic variabl d, for class'III the intelligence

variablesi performed abdut as ell as PLCM alone. A cluster comprised

CM also performed quite well for clas4s
1,

For separate-group external classifitation-accuracy;'PLCM again

all variables except for

III and IV.

performed about as we I, if not better, than any other cluster, including

o
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all nine variables, with two exceptions. Both exceptions were for

groups with the.smalles level 2 of class I and level 3 of

class IV.

1'or neither across-group nor separate-group external classification

was there a clear cut ordering of the clusters of-variables r) terms

ofirelative discriminatory power. The 18 (four across-group plus 14

separate groups), possible sets of rankings yielded a coefficient.of

concordance of only 0.31. Overall, however, as might be expected,

the arithmetic cluster was judged to 'be the .best cluster, second to

PLCM; the reading cluster was judged.to be the worst.

A complete study of the rank-ordering of Che nine variables

was not undertaken. Although various ordeting methods have been used'

and proposed for the linear case (Huberty-& Smith, 1976) (i.e., with

identical underlying cova ce structure across populations),! little

work has been done for the qU4dr4ic case (Lachenbruch, 1975). One

approach for the current nine7variable situation would be to perform-.

analyses for 2
9 - 2,= 510 proper subsets of variables. Even with the

use of "a computer it Would be very expensive to obtain completeexternal

classification results.

Discussion

a' It was enconraging to find 41st the power of the nine (one teacher
., .

,

judgment,,.:three intelligence, two beading, and three arithmetic) measuies

considered in 'this study to disCriminate groups of children in different ("-----

-levels/-of instruction in matemaqcs was respectSble.
r/

It'might appear

that nearly all of the important measurable 4ttributes, of seventh and
. )

.",

Ak
eighth"gra e mbtheMStics 'Students were included. For 411 of the claste'S inv

investigated, the teacher judgment measure (PLCM) was one of the best, if -.....-

noethe best, predictor. When classification was carried out with PLCM

ilik A
1

10 ,
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as the only predictor, it was found that the internal analysis resklts

were somewhat poorer than when all nine measures were used. However,

the percentages 4 Correct classifications yielded by the external

analysispusing PLCiI alone were about the same as those yielded.by the

internal,analysis,and, interestingly, a little better than the external

results using all nine measures. -That, the PLCM measure turned out to

be such a good predictor by itself,it not surprising since the

correlations bet.en it andeach of the other eight measures were low

to moderate alg were all positive (Cochran, 1964). This-finding supports

the conjecture of Huberty and Curry (1975) that reducing the number

of predictors to include only the "good" ones will increase the external

classification accuracy. Anelmplication of this reduction to a single

predictor may be that we should have recognized all along that teachilr

intuition and judgment is as good as, if not better than, the useAof

multiple objective test scoffes in making predictions about student

performance and benefits from different levels of instruct1on.. In the

absence of teacher recomMerdations for placement, a combination of

-12;:m=c 7.716:".e fere-.cnuld le

4

4

4

04.
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Table 1

Percentages of-CorrectiClAssifications
Using Al]; Nine Variables

2

Instructional Level -*

3 4

ft

Total

'
88/81 50/06, 95/8.6 ,89/50 86/68

11..;

(57) "- (18) (57) 4 .(28) 0.60)

II 90/62 88/71 75/40
,"

.85761
. ,

(21) (41) (20) (32)

Class
* .

III 100/27 89/70. 72/65 ---,.... 83/63,

(15? (57) (57) . .. (129)

IV 86/70 84/76 67/19 93/67 84/61

(37) (49) (21) (27) .03.0

4.

kb

,-

Note. Internal- percentages are to left of tilted line, external zo
,N-values are given in parentheses. .

N,

13

400
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CLASS II

75 t 75

60 53

79 77

65 54

,72

83 11

N

36 36

41 7.;

62 43

57

81 57 ,

90x62
N'"' 21

n93
531 53

- 67 60

----CLASS IIti &) 53

TAIitf 2

PERcENTAGES OF CORRECT CLASSIFICATIONS

USW, VARIOUS VARIABLE SETS

00 00

1-61'

06 00

17 1 17

33 s 09
-*---

N = 13

-74 74

67 63 -

81 75

66 61

10c1 L 33 86 70

100 i 21 891111

N = 57

a

CLASS IV

N = 15

1 86
51 49

73 68 78

62 59

78 65 :

'36:70

53 1 53

31---51.

1 76

51 ; 45
___..._..

814 1 75
--r
FAL.16

,N'37 N = 49

INSTRoCTIONAL LEVELS'

60,

54 51

60 56

70 68

75 61

. 72 65 '

N =57

TOTAL
fr

82 32 68 63. 68 68

51 40 61 33 50146
-----

56 514 * 57 57 %I; 57..--
56 51 4 57 50 55 I 48

17
72. 54 75 57 73T55

95 84 0_,..5D $6 : 63

. N = 5-7 N '7" 23 N = NO

89 '401 .40 76 76

66 63 2520 51 46

66 51
----T
60 i 49 63 48

66 61 55 35 61 49.

68 57 65 1 35 71 51

.88 71 75 40 35 61

N = 41 N = 20 N= 82

7017a

60157

70 65

67 64-

83 62

5_5:5
N = 129

03

-24

f)

14

5/

67

00

24

10

00

19

.19

N=21

89189 61 61

851 ss 54 53

811 31 66 65

77 63 , 54 46

93 70 80 63

93 67 E._63

N =27 N = 134

:IM. IN EA01 CELL THE PROPORTIONS TO TIE LEFT ARE'FROM THE INTERNAL ANALYSIS; THOSE Tomic RIGHT, FRUI THE

EXTERIAL.MALYSIS, THE PROPORTICHS Fririi TOP TO BOTTC11 ARE BASED all PLACEMENT ONO!, READING VARIABLES

, (1 11 & Rpm), ARITMETIC VARINJLES (AC)M, ACPT, & AAFf), IATELLIGENCE VARIABLES (LIQ, NL10, & Gt04

ALL VARIABLES EXCEPT PLCM, MD ALL VARIABLES.


